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Collection Summary

Collection Title: French war posters from the Second World War
Date (inclusive): circa 1939-circa 1945
Collection Number: BANC PIC 2005.169
Extent: 19 prints (posters)
Repository: The Bancroft Library.
University of California, Berkeley
Berkeley, CA 94720-6000
Phone: (510) 642-6481
Fax: (510) 642-7589
Email: bancref@library.berkeley.edu
URL: http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/

Languages Represented: Collection materials are in French

Physical Location: Many of the Bancroft Library collections are stored offsite and advance notice may be required for use. For current information on the location of these materials, please consult the library's online catalog.

Access Information
Collection is open for research.

Publication Rights
Materials in this collection may be protected by the U.S. Copyright Law (Title 17, U.S.C.). In addition, the reproduction of some materials may be restricted by terms of University of California gift or purchase agreements, donor restrictions, privacy and publicity rights, licensing and trademarks. Transmission or reproduction of materials protected by copyright beyond that allowed by fair use requires the written permission of the copyright owners. Works not in the public domain cannot be commercially exploited without permission of the copyright owner. Responsibility for any use rests exclusively with the user.

All requests to reproduce, publish, quote from, or otherwise use collection materials must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley 94720-6000. See: http://bancroft.berkeley.edu/reference/permissions.html.
Restrictions also apply to digital representations of the original materials. Use of digital files is restricted to research and educational purposes.

Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], French war posters from the Second World War, BANC PIC 2005.169, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley

Indexing Terms
The following terms have been used to index the description of this collection in the library’s online public access catalog
War posters, French
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters
Posters

Le vin chaud: de l'arrière a l'avant...nous vaincrons en le buvant! 1939-1945
BANC PIC 2005.169:001--F

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

Journée Franco-Britannique: 11-12 Novembre 1939: Au bénéfice de ceux qui combattent et de leurs familles 1939-1945
BANC PIC 2005.169:002--F

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

Le Congo en guerre: The Congo at war 1939-1945
BANC PIC 2005.169:003--D

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

Invaded but not conquered 1939-1945
BANC PIC 2005.169:004--D
Creator/Collector: Cox, A
Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services:
Indexing Terms
France
Propaganda (Anti-German, Anti-Japanese, Anti-Italian)
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

Le sécurité La prospérité de l' empire Français: exigent de notre pays une marine forte et toujours prête 1939-1945
BANC PIC 2005.169:005--D

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Additional Note
Stamped "printed in France" on verso
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters
Nous vaincrons parceque nous sommes les plus forts: souscrivez aux bons d' armement 1939-1945 BANC PIC 2005.169:006--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9m0c

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)

Additional Note
Stamped "printed in France" on verso

Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

Il veille...souscrivez 1939-1945 BANC PIC 2005.169:007--D ark:/28722/bk0007t9m1x

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)

Additional Note
Stamped "printed in France" on recto

Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters


Physical Description: 1 print (poster)

Additional Note
Printed in English: French Press and Information Service, New York

Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/mswp04084.jpg

Indexing Terms
Civil defense
France
Miscellaneous: Government information
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

Honneur et Patrie 1939-1945 BANC PIC 2005.169:009--C ark:/28722/bk0007t9m31

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)

Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

En Afrique: En France: Partout: un seul combat pour un seul patrie 1939-1945 BANC PIC 2005.169:010--C ark:/28722/bk0007t9m4k

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)

Additional Note
Printed by "The Star Process Engraving Co Ltd." Manchester for the "Free French"

Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

[recto]: Pour ne pas être asservis pour défendre notre sol nous biens nos libertés: 21 Septembre 1939 1939-1945 BANC PIC 2005.169:011a--C ark:/28722/bk0007t9m54

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)

Additional Note
Stamped "Printed in France" on verso

Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Combattants Allies: vous compatriotes en pays occupé frappent aussi! 1939-1945**
BANC PIC 2005.169:012--C  ark:/28722/bk0007t9m77

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Allies dans les chantiers de construction 1939-1945** BANC PIC 2005.169:013--C  ark:/28722/bk0007t9m8s

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Chefs des Nations Alliees dont le quartier general est en Grande-Bretagne 1939-1945**
BANC PIC 2005.169:014--C  ark:/28722/bk0007t9m9b

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Aux armes, citoyens! Formez vos bataillons... 1939-1945** BANC PIC 2005.169:015--C

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Additional Note
"Il WW II France Misc" on verso
Additional Note
Another copy available online from the University of Minnesota Digital Library Services: http://digital.lib.umn.edu/IMAGES/reference/mswp/mpw00457.jpg
Indexing Terms
Gaulle, Charles de, 1890-1970
Patriotism
Propaganda (Anti-German, Anti-Japanese, Anti-Italian)
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Silence: L'ennemi guette vos confidences 1939-1945** BANC PIC 2005.169:016--C  ark:/28722/bk0007t9n1f

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Additional Note
Stamped "Printed in France" on recto
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Ministere des Colonies deuxieme salon de la France d'outre-mer Grand-Palais 2-26 Mai 1940 Paris 1939-1945** BANC PIC 2005.169:017--B  ark:/28722/bk0007t9n20

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters

**Free French in Libya 1939-1945** BANC PIC 2005.169:018--B  ark:/28722/bk0007t9n3j

Physical Description: 1 print (poster)
Additional Note
English language
Indexing Terms
World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters
Gagnons la guerre des nerfs!.. 1939-1945 BANC PIC 2005.169:019--AX ark:/28722/bk000749n43

- Physical Description: 1 print
- Additional Note
  "Printed in France" on verso
- Indexing Terms
  World War, 1939-1945--France--Posters